
UPCOMING IMPACT NOTICE
FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION

* * Please distribute to the affected department personnel * *

Location (BUILDING OR AREA):
Duration of Impact:

Project Information:
Describe Project:

Project Benefits:

Project Impacts: (Impact Coordinators are encouraged to attach explanatory sketches and/or project schedules)

Describe Impacts:

Accessibility Impacts:

For coordination or clarification prior to project:
Name: Phone: Email

503-725-3738
503-725-4407

If coordinator(s) unavailable please contact: 
Emergencies call Campus Public Safety: 

Last Updated:7/3/2019


	Location (Building or Area): RMNC (Whole Building) 
	Duration of Impact: Monday May 31st  until Wednesday July 7th
	Describe Project: A PSU contractor will retrofit existing lighting throughout the building to LED lighting. The contractor has finished up the can lights and is moving on to the rest of the lighting in the building. The tentative schedule is as follows for the remaining lighting retrofit. 1st floor May 31st through June 4th2nd floor June 4th through June 9th 3rd floor June 9th through June 11th4th floor June 11th through June 15th5th floor June 15th through June 18th 6th floor June 21st through June 23rd7th floor June 23rd through June 28th8th floor June 29th through July 1st 9th floor July 1st through July 7th. If issues arise during the retrofit process a updated impact notice will be distributed with an updated schedule.  
	Project Benefits: LED lighting is more energy efficient, last longer and has fewer impacts on those with light sensitivity. 
	Describe Impacts: The contractor will be accessing the remaining unimproved lights in the building throughout this phase of the project. To work on the lights they will be setting up ladders along with likely creating some noise as they retrofit the fixture. While working on the lights they will have areas of the lighting powered down for safety reasons but with all the other sources of light in the areas there is not anticipated to be much of an impact on light levels where they will be working.  The contractor has keys/card access to all spaces where they will be working and will be doing so per the above schedule. For those spaces that are federally regulated a PSU representative will be present and be the one providing access. 
	Accessibility Impacts: In some areas, while the contractor is on a ladder, building  occupants may need to wait for the contractor to move out of the way or indicate it is safe to pass by. 
	Name 1: Anthony Bohan
	Name 2: Steve Rounds
	Name 3: 
	Phone 2: 503-869-4334
	Phone 3: 
	Email 1: abohan@pdx.edu
	Email 2: srounds@pdx.edu
	Email 3: 
	Phone 1: 503-577-2115


